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BENBOW BROS
Tree Care Specialists
Tel: 01939 200242

Over 70 years of quality service
A local, family company
• Felling
• Tree Surgery
• Hedge Cutting
• Stump Removal
• Storm Damage Trees
• Care of Specimen Trees
• Year Round Site Clearance

Free Estimates • Full Insurance

Telephone: 01939 200242
Email: enquiries@benbowbrothers.co.uk
www.benbowbrothers.co.uk
Benbow Brothers (Timber) Ltd,
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The Lodge, Lee Brockhurst, Shrewsbury,
Shropshire, SY4 5SA
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From the Editors
Another online edition of The Wemian is here
for you. As we write, we are nearing the end of
another lockdown period, with our daily lives
running somewhat differently once more. As
we close on 2020, perhaps we should, however, reflect on the gains we have made this
year - the spirit of friendship, the neighbourliness, the support for local business which
abounds. 2020 has been a year like no other,
but perhaps there are some things we have
been able to reflect on? In these difficult
times, we have come to value the occasions
we spend with others, our local network and
the opportunities to visit other places. As
the year draws to its end, we hope that 2021
brings us closer to normality once more, but
that the positives from 2020 also remain. In
the meantime, we wish you a Merry Christmas and health and happiness for 2021.
As you will read on page 4, The Wemian is
still in need of a new editor (or editors). After 5 years of putting together the magazine
for the people of Wem, the time has come
to hand over the baton to someone else.
Please read the article on the next page if
you are interested in being involved. Being
custodian of The Wemian is very rewarding
indeed. Do get in contact if you think this
is something you would like to do. It would
be a real shame for the magazine to cease.
If you would like to contribute to the
next Wemian, please get in contact and
send your contributions by 15th January.

Sally and Andy
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Can you help with
The Wemian?
You may have read the article below in the last edition. We are still searching for The Wemian’s next editor. Could it be you? Do you know someone
who might be interested?
Our work commitments are such that we need to pass on The Wemian in the
very near future. Without a new editor, The Wemian cannot continue. It
would be a real shame if this edition were to be the last. So, if you or someone you know is interested in helping out, please get in contact with us.
**********
For the past five years it has been our privilege to bring you The Wemian. The time, has
come, however to pass the magazine into new hands as we are, unfortunately, unable to
continue due to work commitments. Can you help to bring the magazine to the people
of Wem?
To produce the magazine, we use Adobe’s InDesign. If you have experience of using
Word / Publisher / PowerPoint, then you wouldn’t find InDesign to be particularly dissimilar. There are lots of online guides and videos available to help too.
There are four editions of the magazine per year. Once articles are sent to the magazine, these are collated, edited for print and the layout is put together using InDesign
to produce a file which is then sent to the printers. Alongside this, we also post occasionally on The Wemian’s Twitter and Facebook accounts with news and links to events.
We also have a website on which we post an online version of the magazine.
Aside from producing four editions a year, there is also the advertising to administer.
Could you help with this? This is done alongside Bob Dibben, The Wemian’s Treasurer,
who will be continuing in his role.
If you are interested in helping out, please get in contact. We are happy to support
anyone who would like to be involved and bring this fabulous magazine to our town,
please do get in contact. Email us editor@thewemian.co.uk
Sally and Andy
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1st Wem Scout Group
We still find ourselves in strange times; unable to hold our regular face-to-face meetings. We are missing our adventures, camps, hikes and experiences with the youngsters.
However, we are still managing to meet weekly with our virtual Zoom meetings and
events. We hope we are at least providing a break from the routine; children are able
to chat and catch up with each other online and we have found that we can still do so
many activities when we all put our minds to it!
The Beavers have continued weekly via Zoom, with a varied programme and lots of fun.
Last term we managed 2 virtual sleepovers with activities including nature art, treasure
hunts and cooking our own breakfasts. It is much easier when we leaders don’t have to
clean up afterwards! We’ve earned our Builder badge, participated in the Great Indoor
badge and created some obstacle courses to test out. This term we’re focusing on our
Photographer, Navigator and Adventure badges with lots for the Beavers to try at home.
As with all of us, things have been quite different for our Cubs over the last six months.
We started back with our programme in September, though still on Zoom at the moment. We had a great evening just before the summer break where we held our Awards
Ceremony. Pauline Dee came along to our Zoom Awards and was able to present eight
of our Cubs with their Chief Scout’s Silver award. This is the highest award for Cub
Scouts. They all did so well, especially finishing bits off during lockdown. We also gave
out a load of other badges and certificates that evening. This term we are focusing on
collecting food for the Food Bank, more in depth first aid, Diwali celebrations and parts
of the Artist and Creative badges. All the Cubs and Leaders have done a great job over
this time and we hope that we will be able to meet in person again soon
The Scout section is still going strong with weekly meetings as well as last term’s virtual
camps and events. We learnt about global issues, learning about Nepal in particular. We
were able to offer a virtual tour of a mosque thanks to Youtube and learn more about
navigation. The Scouts showed off their creative side designing badges, taking part in a
photo competition and talking about communicating and advertising through the internet. This term will involve lots of cooking, something they all seem to enjoy, Halloween
activities, quizzes and first aid.
The Wemian Explorers restarted after the summer off. Many of our members recently
turned 18, so have moved on, or even stayed on as leaders. There is a new group who
have come up through Scouts, who will be able to design their own programme and
decide what activities to do. They have lots of opportunities, including the Duke of Edinburgh Award and multiple facets of the Chief Scout Platinum Award on offer to them.
As a group we will be fundraising again this year by selling Christmas Trees in Wem and
the surrounding area. We are hoping for a bumper year of sales to help us keep the
group going in these uncertain times. We will be selling the trees and stands through
our website and hope to have a stall outside Co-op on Saturday 5th and 12th December.
Please get in touch with any queries. Email: wemscoutschristmastrees@gmail.com
Website: www.wemscoutschristmastrees.co.uk
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WEM SCOUTS CHRISTMAS

TREE SALES
Free, socially
distanced delivery
to your door!

Use code
wemian10 & get
10% off your order

BEAUTIFUL,
LOCALLY
GROWN
NORDMAN FIR TREES
RAISING MONEY FOR 1ST WEM SCOUTS

Tree sales: outside Co-Op Sat 5th/12th Dec
For more details & to place your order:
www.wemscoutschristmastrees.co.uk
wemscoutschristmastrees@gmail.com
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In Praise of Wem
A recent edition of The Wemian, published on-line, contained an article prompted

by Geoff Stokes and written by Graham Furber. It described my husband’s connection
with Wem Cricket Club in the 1950s and his subsequent involvement with Cricket in
Sussex until his death in 2019. My husband’s name was Hugh Thomas.

Hugh and I moved away from Wem in 1958, having lived there since 1954, but that
was certainly not the end of our interest in the town and its community. May I share a
few thoughts with you in praise of Wem and the friendly people who live there?
We continued to visit Wem from time to time, often as guests of Edward and Peggy
Ikin, who lived near the level crossing. There was still a manned signal box and proper gates at the crossing, and the house used to shake as heavy steam engines passed
through the station.
In 1988 we were able to purchase one of the newly-built bungalows at Castle Court.
Our idea of eventual retirement to Wem was never fulfilled. However, we were able
to spend many holidays there, feeling immediately at home thanks to the roots we
had put down and friends we had made in earlier years.
I close my eyes now and day-dream about people and places in Wem that have meant
so much to me:
• Peter Smith’s Butchers Shop, where there was always a welcome and wonderful
meat.
• Kings, where Janet Randall would always find the DIY materials that I needed.
• St Peter & St Paul’s Church, with its beautiful flower arrangements made by Pip
Parkhurst.
• The path to Tilley beside the river Roden, with cattle grazing in the meadows.
• Castle Court itself, so close to the High Street but tucked away behind the Castle
Mound. Here, we had the kindest neighbours that anyone could wish for, Vera Vincent and David Gurden, to name but two.
All these things and many others combined to make Wem a very special place for Hugh
and me. Sadly, his sight failed and we had to sell the bungalow in 2015 and remain in
Hurstpierpoint, south of London.
I can only say that, although I reside in Sussex, my heart still lives in Wem.
Rosemary Thomas
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Wem Cricket Club
The most unusual and bizarre season in living memory for recreational cricketers finished on the 26th September. Once the Government relented and allowed cricket to
restart, both the Birmingham League and the Shropshire County Cricket League quickly
and efficiently arranged fixtures, localised to cut down on travelling, and with an insistence that ECB Covid guidelines be strictly followed. All games were played over 40
overs-a-side, on a simple win or lose basis.
Our First XI, under Sam Peate, found themselves in Graham Williamson Group 1, which
contained teams who would normally play at a higher league level than the club would
have expected to meet in their first season back in the Birmingham League. This almost
certainly accounted for only one victory being recorded, and that in the last fixture of
the season. With no promotion or relegation involved, this mini-season could be used
by the club as a pointer to the standard that will be required next season. Certainly our
bowling looked up to standard, but too often the early batting failed, and we had to
struggle to post a competitive score. The Second XI, under Dave Barnett, competed in
the Central and East Division 3, recording two wins and gaining 64 points, with Albrighton topping the division.
The club was grateful to receive several gestures of thanks from our opponents throughout the shortened season, praising the excellent Covid guidelines in place at the ground,
a great tribute to the leadership through these difficult times of our Chairman, Shaun
Astley.
Our Ladies squad, under the astute management of Gina Ellis, continued to be competitive in the County Festivals, and it was pleasing to see their continued enthusiasm, and
the progress that they are making. We did manage to carry out some junior coaching
on a Wednesday rather than our usual Thursday night later in the summer, and this was
well-attended although affected by the rain on occasions. Hopefully, there will be an
opportunity to carry out coaching at TAS during the winter months again, should sports
halls reopen.
Results will always be important in competitive sport, but most recreational cricketers
will just be grateful that they managed to play at all in these exceptional times. The
greatest thanks must go to the League organisers for all their hard work in providing
cricket despite the national restrictions.
Restarting cricket, albeit late into the season, did allow the club bar to be reopened
which resulted in the club’s finances, although still a cause of concern, to not be as precarious as was feared at the start of lockdown and the cessation of all cricket activity.
Great credit must go to our Treasurer, Chris Mellings, and the club’s finance team whose
prudence and careful planning steered the club through a very difficult period.
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Following the end of the season, Wem Cricket Club is pleased to announce winter opening times, but please note these may vary in line with government guidelines:
Fridays: 6.30pm - 10pm
Saturdays: 2pm - 10 pm
Sundays: 12 noon - 8pm
Last orders will be called 45 minutes before closing time, and ‘last drinks’ served 30
minutes before closing.
The Club welcomes non-members, but given capacity constraints, priority will be given
to members. Social membership can be applied for at a cost of £5 per person. Sky Sports
TV can be enjoyed at the club, and live football will be shown throughout the winter.
The Rule of 6 will be strictly applied, and facemasks must be worn when entering the
bar or using the toilets, but can be removed once seated. The club relies on volunteers
to run our bar, so patrons are asked to help them by adhering to the guidelines.
**********
Each year the club signs up to NatWest CricketForce, a national initiative which brings
clubs together at the start of the season under the common goal of preparing their
grounds ready for competitive action. While the weather may have been the main barrier in the past, this year clubs have had major Covid guidelines and social distancing to
contend with. Therefore the focus this year shifted to ensuring clubs could support their
volunteer community and enable them to return to cricket confidently. Each club which
had signed up received a safety package filled with hygiene and cleaning equipment,
and these we received gratefully and have put the contents to great use.
Last quarter’s article outlined the efforts of the club during lockdown to raise funds
to purchase a community AED. This has now been purchased and mounted in a yellow
key-padded cabinet on the back of Clubhouse wall, freely available for use after dialling
999.
As a community-based club, we are conscious that this period has been very difficult
for small businesses. Where you can, we would like to encourage our members to shop
locally and support local small businesses – many of whom support us as sponsors.
We are always on the lookout for new members to join the club, either as players or as
volunteers to help with the continued running of the club. Anyone interested in finding
out more about Wem Cricket Club can contact us by email at wemcc@hotmail.co.uk,
visiting our website www.wemcricketclub.co.uk or by phoning the Clubhouse during
opening hours on (01939) 234680. Further information can also be found on our Facebook and Twitter sites.
Graham Furber
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Wem
Macular Support
Group Meeting
Meets on the last Wednesday of every month

2.00pm – 4.00pm

Town Hall
High Street, Wem, SY4 5DG
For more information please contact
Ted on 01939 234 387

Tel: 01743 724871

www.wr-roofing.co.uk

Locksmiths
LOCAL AND INDEPENDENT
NO CALL OUT CHARGES
FREE SECURITY ADVICE
WOODEN AND UPVC DOOR LOCKS
WINDOW AND ANTIQUE LOCKS
IDP LOCKSMITHS (IAN)
WHITCHURCH SHROPSHIRE
Tel. 01948 666116
Mobile 07918 617744
Email: idplocksmiths@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.idp-locksmiths.co.uk
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Wem Civic Society
Hopes of being able to hold society meetings again were somewhat premature. The

society has managed to hold committee meetings but, just as venues were reorganising to cope with appropriate spacing, new rules came in and larger meetings were
no longer possible. Zoom is still being explored as a means of communicating across a
larger number of people but we want to avoid the risk of creating a two-tier society.
Much of the work researching the men listed on Wem War Memorial and the Oddfellows’ Roll of Honour has been completed and the far less interesting task of writing up
the information has now begun. The intention is to preface the men’s stories with a
history of the war memorial. Our thanks to the people who have provided information
and images relating to the monument, and the lives of the men commemorated. If
there is more material out there, we would be grateful to receive it. This work has
proved more poignant than the work carried out for the exhibition for the 1914-1918
commemoration. The time and place of the servicemen’s deaths was merely addressed and recorded in that previous research. This work has looked at the outlines
of their lives, and their relatives, the potential that was lost and the destruction of
hopes and plans of the men and their families. One WWI soldier (Borders Regiment)
was wounded in action in France, then transferred to the Manchester Regiment and
was given a home posting. The relief of his wife and family must have been tangible.
Then he contracted pneumonia the following year and died in a military hospital.
One researcher commented that the families that he was reviewing seemed to move
around a lot. This pattern repeats across a significant proportion of the families – people were far more mobile than we imagine – a topic for future research? A range of
occupations was found: agricultural labourer (the frequently occurring AgLab of many
a family search), brewery labourer, cheese factory labourer, coal porter, cowman,
farmer, horse driver, insurance collector, ironmonger’s assistant, journeyman smith,
maltster, waggoner – all reflecting the nature of Wem. Those moving into and leaving
Wem had a wider range of employment: ironstone miner, London Metropolitan police
sergeant, stationary engine driver, tile presser, tramway car conductor.
The society took part in the Harvest Market, both as one of the organisers and also
operating a stall. John & Jenny Leese ran a very successful stall – with marmalade
proving very popular (we ran out of that preserve!); a steady sale of the society’s
publications including a new line of Wem Civic Society cards created by Helen France.
Further information about the society can be found at: Wem Local: (www. wemlocal.org.uk), or Facebook: Wem Civic, and e-mail: wemcivsoc@yahoo.co.uk
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STACS

Shrewsbury Textiles and
Creative Stitch

WANTED

Community Transport
Drivers
This community service is in need of
new drivers to help out those who cannot get out and about on their own.

We meet at:
The Methodist Centre, Lansdowne Road
Bayston Hill, SY3 OHZ

In the light of uncertainty regarding the Corona Virus, STACS group have taken the decision
not to resume normal meetings until after the
New Year. Our next meeting will be the first
Tuesday in January at Bayston Hill Methodist
Centre.
Please do look out for updates and confirmation of speaker nearer the time, either in the
Bayston Hill Villager or other local press.

If you are able to volunteer to help,
please phone Dave on 01939 232710.
Drivers will need their own car but
will receive mileage money at 45p per
mile.
We really need your help. Without
new volunteers, this service will
have to cease in Wem. Can you
spare us a little time? Please get in
touch.

Saturday Special
Time 4 You Reflexology

A short, dementia-friendly
church service

Wem Methodist Church
10.30am for a 30-minute service,
followed by coffee and cakes
For further details, please contact:
Ann Johnson on 01939 232035
Deacon Carys Woodley on 01939 235504
or Susan Dutton on 01939 210628
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Providing mobile reflexology in the comfort of
your own home.
For more information and to make a booking,
please contact Lisa on
Tel: 07906 530516
Email: lisahardy@time4you-reflexology.co.uk
www.time4you-reflexology.co.uk

WEM COMBINE HARVESTERS
11th Annual Wem Harvest Market 2020

Our 21 market was held in the Town Hall,
Youth Club, and on Jubilee Square. An interesting market! The proposed changes in Covid-19 regulations meant that the Harvesters
were not sure that it would be able to go
ahead until the Tuesday before market day.
The number of traders had to be reduced to
allow safe distancing and some of those selected withdrew at the last minute as infection rates started to rise – luckily we were able
to replace them. The Harvesters with the help of Town Hall and Youth Club volunteers
managed to devise as Covid-proof a system, for both shoppers and traders, as possible
short of everyone donning hazmat suits.
st

Despite the restrictions, such as a queuing system
to enter the two covered sites, it was a successful
market. Footfall was less than 50% of the normal
level but we had deliberately limited publicity to
Wem and immediate surrounds. Traders reported
good sales, Berriew Cider sold out of apple juice
(see image of Gerald Davies with Clare Blencowe,
Wem’s Miss Wales), and a number of other traders
sold out of lines of stock.
Many traders were glad
to be able to ‘do a market’ and congratulated Wem on
running a market where they felt safe. (See image of Patz
Hats). There were some new traders including, ‘Goats in
Coats’ – candles; ‘Rainbows & Apron Strings’ – cakes; Northwood Nurseries – plants. As ever, JJBirdboxes (see image)
raised smiles among shoppers – his bird boxes and tables are
never boring. There was no raffle at this market – there was
no way that it could be made Covid-proof. Instead collection buckets were available.
In all £200 was raised for Wem Youth Club.
Can we hope/pray that our next scheduled market, the Spring Market aka St. George’s
Market, on April 24th 2021 will operate under more relaxed conditions?
More information on the market can be found on Wem Local (www.wemlocal.org.uk)
or by contacting the Harvesters wemharvest@yahoo.co.uk.
Wem Combine Harvester markets are run by: Wem Civic Society,Wem & District Garden Club, Incredible
Edible in Wem,Profits go to support activities in and around Wem.
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Winter in the Garden

There are still plenty of things to be doing in the garden at this time of year and
lots of things to plant to give you colour.

December:

If you’re thinking of planting a deciduous hedge such as beech or hawthorn then you
can plant these bare-rooted. These are field-grown and are lifted while dormant
without soil on the roots. It’s a much cheaper option than pot-grown plants. If
you haven’t already pruned your apples and pears then this can be done now. Only
prune open-grown ones and not trained ones. Root cuttings can be taken from your
favourite poppies, verbascum and phlox now. Pot into an open compost and they’ll
take quite quickly. If you have heavy clay soil then dig in lots of organic matter such
as leaf mould or well-rotted manure. This will help to open up the clay particles.
The same goes for light soils that freely drain, dig in as much as possible. Your plants
will love you for it. If you’re lucky enough to have a holly with berries then throw
some net over them to stop the birds pinching them; you can then use them for
your Christmas decorations. Plant a mahoniax media ‘Charity’ to give you spikes of
scented sulphur yellow flowers.

January:

Take hardwood cuttings of your favourite Cornus, Forsythia or Weigela, in fact most
ornamental shrubs can be propagated this way now. Check newly planted trees and
shrubs haven’t been loosened or lifted by wind or hard frost. Cut back ornamental
vines, ivy and virginia creeper that are encroaching on windows or guttering. Prevent
rabbit damage on newly planted trees by putting plastic guards around the trunks;
you’ll find these in most garden centres. Plant a witch hazel (hamammelis), their
spidery flowers are either yellow, orange or red and look stunning throughout the
winter months.

February:

Get your vegetable beds prepared and de-weeded. If you have a heated greenhouse
then you can start sowing a few varieties. Seed potatoes will be available now and
you can start to chit the early varieties in a light, frost-free room. Prune your wisteria, cut back summer-pruned side shoots to three buds being careful not to remove
any flower buds. Any winter-flowering shrubs that have finished can be pruned now
if required. If you have coloured-stemmed dogwoods such as Cornus alba Sibirica
then these should be hard pruned now. This will not only help keep them in bounds
but also improve their stem colour for next winter. Be brave and go for it, they’ll
soon grow back! No garden is complete without some snowdrops. You can buy them
‘in the green’ at this time of year, so get planting.
Happy Gardening!
Matt Hudson
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Wem First Call Travel
Are you going on a business trip or planning a family holiday? Looking for an airport
transfer service? Look no further. We are here to help you. We provide high-end airport
transfer services to customers in Wem & the local area for airport transfers and more.
You can rest assured that we provide excellent airport transfers as we have around 17
years of experience in the business. Call us now. We will be glad to talk to you. We offer
our services in Shrewsbury, Telford, Whitchurch, Ellesmere, Wem and the surrounding
areas. Look what we offer below:
• Airport transfers & Seaport transfers
• Business & Corporate travel
• Holiday travel
• Long distance travel
• Sport & music travel
• All seater vehicles available
• Local day & night runs

Call the team on 0800 061 4358
Get a competitive quotation, simple fill our quote form
Visit our web site on www.shropshireairporttransfers.com

We are specialists in installing loft ladders and hatches for easy
and safe access to your loft. We also provide boarding, lighting
and insulation solutions. Call us now to find out how we can help
you turn your lost space into a really useful loft space.

Call Jonathan to book a FREE survey & quotation

01743 626144
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Brock - Nature-friendly farming
Farming in the near future will see some major changes of emphasis. The balance of
high-output monoculture and intensive farming with the present environmental pressures has to be addressed.

Since the end of WWII and food rationing which did not end until 1953, the target has
been to produce a lot more from our farm land. With the technological advances in
engineering bringing ever more efficient and high capacity machines, plant and animal
breeding and feeding and disease control, along with greater field size to increase scale
and speed of operation, and government (UK and Europe) subsidies starting with the
1947 Agricultural Act, we have seen production output expand tremendously. The traditional farmland rotations gave way to intensive monoculture with subsidised drainage
schemes and hedge removal schemes helping. Interestingly, this monoculture is reliant
on just a few plant species out of the many thousands. Is this worryingly vulnerable for
food security in the future? Intensive animal farming of laying hens, broiler chickens,
pigs and dairy herds have compromised welfare issues. Now subsidised large scale farm
digesters for electrical and heating production have added to high output problems. It
has to be said that, generally speaking, farm management and farm labour are very efficient, skilled and conscientious workers. This high output has suited our governments
as it keeps the cost of food to the consumer down and has helped raise the overall
standard of living. The supermarkets have jumped on this bandwagon.
We are, however, now reaching a crossroads so to speak. In recent years there has been
more and more outcry over the side effects of this progress. The heavy use of artificial
fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides is putting a strain on nature. Soil health, so vital,
is suffering degradation and loss; indirectly this could reflect on human health. There
is an argument for organic and conservation farming here. And it is not all about food
production; it is the all-encompassing asset management of the landscape to help improve sustainability. The Soil Association is calling for a UK transition to agro-ecological
farming systems to address climate, nature and health issues. This system could cut
the carbon footprint considerably too. There is now some new thinking on unfairness
in the food supply chain and the setting up of a Sustainable Food and Farming Scheme.
The consumer is on board for the policy of public money for public goods and with
the considerable evidence for the effects of climate change and global warming and
the big reduction of micro and macro fauna and flora, there is a huge pressure to get
the forthcoming Environmental Land Management Scheme right. In the last few years
farmers have adopted more environmentally-friendly systems, reducing and fine tuning
artificial inputs and improving soil management. Some of the more aggressive pesticides have already been legally banned. Interestingly, the lockdown has seen nature
repairing itself.
All this has to contend with fair trading policies, Brexit, weather patterns becoming
more volatile, population increases and food security. Fair trading is now at a critical
stage with the finalising of the Agricultural Bill which aims to protect consumers and
16

farmers from the lower welfare standards of other countries. The amendment to make
this legal failed and the Food Standards Commission is being accused of having no “real
teeth” but the Government is worried about losing trading deals particularly with the
USA. The adoption of any new kind of farming system has to make business sense too.
Nature-friendly farming, along with simple and straightforward countryside stewardship
schemes could address this, profiting farmers, food processors, retailers and consumers
in all senses over the long term.
Let us challenge human nature and all work together for the common good and behave
responsibly with our carbon footprint. Apparently even in the 4th century, St Augustus
was complaining about human materialism and the lack of respect for the creation and
nature. Many centuries later St Francis of Assisi set the bar. Is the economic GDP and
growth model that we all live with sustainable in the long term? The sheer joy of being
alive and part of nature, rather than the mindset of dominating and exploiting it, has
got to be the right way forward particularly for the younger generations who need a
future with less doom and gloom and more positivity.

Wem Christmas Lights
Wem has its two beautiful Christmas trees up, sited on the Church Green and (Tree of
Light with Wem Rotary Club) on Jubilee Square. They have been very kindly donated
once again by Steve Jones of Winston Farm, Christmas trees, Reindeer and Holiday
Lodges of Ellesmere. The trees were transported from Ellesmere for free by Allan
and Chris Rowlands. They were erected in Wem by Carl Corvers, David Boddy & Peter
Broomhall.
This year, by way of kind donations of local businesses - Chris Roberts Fabrications,
Hawk Developments, Trevor Pye Transport, Wem Rotary Club and Wrekin Housing - we
have secured a three-year lease on one ‘over the road’ light fitting by the Wem Town
hall and three lamppost lights on Mill Street, Aston Street and New Street. As usual,
thanks go to Wem Town Council and Wem Rural Council who have contributed for the
trees and lights to be put up in the High Street above shops.
Thank you to Mr Maddocks and team for putting the trees up and Carl for adding lights
and for his endless devotion. Our small committee continues but we are extremely
saddened by the loss of our Treasurer, Christine Murray. She will be most sadly missed
and our thoughts are with John Murray.
We will encourage shops to dress their windows and will award prizes for the best
in December date tbc. Hopefully you will still be able to catch a glimpse of Father
Christmas and his sleigh with Wem Rotary Club and please follow Wem Xmas Trail 2020
on Facebook.
Even though we will miss the annual Wem Christmas Lights & Festival, we continue to
brighten up this lovely town for the festive period.
Liz Broomhall
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Its a Friday morning in June and here
we are, just about 3 months on from the
last formal service we ran and our bus is
about to leave the yard especially to raise
awareness that the service is now up and
running again, albeit, for now, on a
limited service basis. We are, at last,
back in the business of moving people
There are lots of conditions that we will have to consider because even though Peter, pictured
above, is one the youngest amongst us we need to be mindful that this horrid virus is still about
and our duty of care to Peter and his passengers is
accentuated due to this situation
Hence, for now, we can only take 6 people per
trip. Everybody will need to wear face covering
inside and pre-booking is essential. You will be
given a seat number upon booking, where you
must sit. The bus will be working a shuttle service
and will be cleaned between each journey. But
please note it will not be static in the bus station as
was the case in the past.
Please call our enquiry, or our booking line
number for more information. We can send you a
leaflet detailing how we will be operating
But the good news is things are beginning to come
back and although it won't be back to normal for
some time the country is on the road to recovery
Finally can I also ask everyone all to pay attention
to an article that appeared in the Hinstock Herald
because I am sad to say Jackie has been taken
rather poorly and Wheelers will need help if we
are to continue operating into the future what
ever becomes of the virus situation
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From the Hinstock Herald.........................................................................
Our community bus continues to help people who are unable to access services during this
crisis that affects us all, but it is nothing like the level at which we operated beforehand and
although we keep the vehicles in good order and a state of readiness we have had time to spare
during which period we have assessed the future
Our service has always relied heavily on the contribution of volunteers and over the years
people have come and gone, oft-times almost imperceptibly. We have seen so many good
people go off to pastures new, retire or sadly, some of our friends have even passed away
Now the only original people remaining at the helm are John, Jackie and Phoebe. But it wasn't
until something else happened, something that shook us to the very core, and made us take
stock. I am sorry to break the news that Jackie, who was the “ voice on the phone” of Wheelers
suffered a stroke during lock down and was rushed into hospital.
Just when we thought things could not get any worse, this had to happen to poor Jackie
But practically this now leaves just the two originators of our project to look after the business
of local transport. Neither of us are especially young, accordingly I don't think that anyone
would disagree and the situation has now become untenable, and whilst neither of us want to
step down or even distance ourselves totally but we do need help quickly, or the village
transport will not be able to continue certainly in the way people have been used to without
that additional help
 Phoebe is quite prepared to continue in an administrative capacity as well as helping
train new volunteers
 As for John, as I mentioned earlier his wife is now quite poorly and will remain so for
some time to come and whilst he is prepared to continue to use his engineering skills on
the yard by training and instructing Sam and Wael in keeping the vehicles in order, I
need to make everyone aware that his time will be limited caring for his wife. Hence he
will not have the ability to sort out the day to day running issues that arise once the bus
has left the yard. By the very nature of the beast, when the buses are out in those remotest
areas of the county they will now be out of his control
There will be several roles necessary to assist us to keep the wheels turning from car driving to
admin, but importantly John will need a deputy to take over after, say 9am Any one willing to
be his helper will not need anything other than organisational abilities, and the most basic
knowledge of motor maintenance - an ability to check fluids etc , that sort of thing
Consequently can I ask the readers to please look at their lives and see if you have any spare
time to help those friends and neighbours disadvantaged by isolation in North Shropshire
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Neil Hughes
Roofing
Slating and Tiling Contractor
Chimney Pointing, Lead Work and Moss
Removal.
Sudeley, Church Lane, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5HS

01939 233509 / 07813 850263

Can you help with
The Wemian?
See our article on
page 4 for more
details or contact us:
editor@thewemian.
co.uk
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CHURCHES IN WEM
Wem Methodist Church
Aston Street, Wem.
Office: 01939 236452 Mon-Thurs 9am-1pm
Email address: wemmethodistoffice@gmail.com
Ministers: Rev. Julia Skitt 07810 360778, Deacon Carys Woodley
01939 235504, Lay Pastor Jacob Molyneux 01691 682440
Please see times of services and other activities on the noticeboard at church or on
the large noticeboard in the main car park, beside the map of Wem.

Our Lady’s Roman Catholic Church
Leek Street, Wem.
Parish Priest: Rev. Patrick English - 01691 622283
Please see times of mass and other activities on the noticeboard at church or on the
large noticeboard in the main car park, beside the map of Wem.

The Religious Society of Friends ‘Quakers’
Rose Cottage, Chapel Street, Wem.
T. Hobday - 01939 234082 or G. Roper - 01939 233754
www.wemquakers.org.uk
For times of services please phone Terry Hobday or George Roper.

St Peter & St Paul’s Parish Church, Wem
Rector: Rev. Nick Heron - 01939 232550
Hall Bookings: Mrs Elaine Shaw - 01939 236575
www.wemcofe.co.uk / Facebook - St Peter and St Paul’s Church, Wem
Please see times of services and other activities on the noticeboard at church or on
the large noticeboard in the main car park, beside the map of Wem.

Wem Baptist Church
Chapel Street, Wem.
Rev. Colin Jones - 01939 235972
www.wembaptistchurch.co.uk
Please see times of services and other activities on the noticeboard at church.
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SOCIETY

DAY

FREQUENCY

ART SOCIETY

TUES

Weekly

1.30-4pm

BADMINTON

TUES

Weekly

8.00pm

BEAVERS

TIME

Weekly Term Time MON. 4.30pm - 5.30pm and 5.45pm -6.45pm
Regular

BOWLING CLUB
CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

2nd Monday of Month

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

As and when needed

7.30pm

CIVIC SOCIETY

3rd Tuesday of Month

CLIVE FRIENDLY BRIDGE CLUB

TUES 2pm-4pm & WED 7.30pm-10pm

7.30pm

CLIVE NON-LEAGUE BOWLING CLUB

Phone for days and times

COMMUNITY CHOIR

TUES

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION and SNOOKER CLUB

Call for information (Snooker - Weeknights, 7pm)

Weekly

7.30pm

CUBS / SCOUTS Weekly Term Time - CUBS WED and THURS 5.45pm - 7.15pm / SCOUTS WED 7.30pm - 9.00pm
DIABETES UK - NORTH SHROPSHIRE SUPPORT GROUP

Bi-monthly on a Weds (not July/Aug)

2-4pm

EXTEND EXERCISE GROUP

THURS

2-3pm

FREEMASONS (Roden Lodge)

3rd Mondays Sept to April

6.30pm

FRIENDS OF WHITCHURCH ROAD CEMETERY

MON

6.00pm

Weekly

Quarterly

GARDEN CLUB - WEM & DISTRICT

3rd Thursday of Month

GOAL (Getting Older Adults on Line)

TUES / FRI

7.30pm

GUIDES / BROWNIES

Brownies - Weekly Term Time (Fridays 5.30-7pm)

Weekly

10am-12 noon

JUBILEE SENIOR BAND

FRI

Weekly

7.30-9.30pm

JUBILEE JUNIOR BAND

MON

Weekly

6 -8pm

ODDFELLOWS

THUR

Weekly

PROBUS (MEN) and PROBUS (LADIES)

Ladies-2 Thurs/Men-1 Weds of Mth
nd

10am-12 noon
12.15 for 1pm

st

RNLI (WEM BRANCH)
MON

ROTARY CLUB

1st Mon - 7.00 / 3rd Mon - 12.00

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

2nd Wednesday of Month

7.30pm

SEQUENCE DANCERS

WED

Weekly

8pm

SHAWBURY MILITARY WIVES CHOIR

WED

Weekly

7.30-9.30pm

THE ECKFORD SWEET PEA SOCIETY OF WEM

As and When

TEA DANCERS

2nd Tuesday of Month

2.00-4.30pm

THE SATURDAY CLUB

Monthly on a Saturday

2.00-4.00pm

MON

TILSTOCK TODDLERS (0-5)

Weekly Term-Time

1.30-3pm

WEM & DISTRICT U3A

1st Tuesday of Month

WEM LABOUR SUPPORTERS GROUP

Monthly

WEM LIB DEMS (All supporters welcome)

3rd Thursday of Month

WEM SENIOR CLUB

THURS

WEM TENNIS CLUB

MON, TUES & WED. Weekly

WEM WALKERS

SUN

WOMENS INSTITUTE

1st Tuesday of Month

YOUTH CLUB (10-14 year olds)

Drop in term time Weds, 6.00-8.00 pm
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10.00am

7.30pm

Weekly

10-11.30am
6.30pm

Call for details

PM
7.30pm

CONTACT

Meet at Wem Senior Club

Sarah Jones - sarahisobel@yahoo.co.uk

TELEPHONE
07775 574805

Thomas Adams Sports Hall

Andrew Dutton

07976 973480

Scout/Guide HQ. Bowens Field

Sue Wilton-Morgan

01939 235703

Wem Sports & Social Club (233287)

Pat Davies

01939 233918

Wem Conservative Club

Louise Green

01939 236150

Wem Conservative Club

Liz Broomhall

01939 232573

Meet at Wem Snr Club

Sheila Richardson (email wemcivsoc@yahoo.co.uk)
Chris Abbey

01939 235443
01939 220755

Behind Clive Hall,Clive.

For info please phone Roger Phillips 01939 220258

St Peter & St Paul’s Parish Church,Wem

Val Lusby

Conservative Club

Peter Broomhall: 07885 837606 or 01939 232573

Scout/Guide HQ, Bowens Field

Jenny Hegglin

07734 859029

The Castle Meeting Room

David Ball

01939 234163

Wem Methodist Church Hall

Carole Curphey

01939 234156

Masonic Rooms, Whitchurch

David Gwilliams

01939 290457

Parish Church

David Boddy

01939 234708

01939 200309

Edinburgh House, New Street,Wem

Phil Moyse

Guides - Weekly Term Time (Tues 6-8pm), Scout/Guide HQ

01939 233533

Tel: Katie Carter 01939 232859

Band Room, Thomas Adams School
Band Room, Thomas Adams School. Aimee Hawke 01939 236527 or wjbjuniors@outlook.com
1, Talbot Development,Wem

Isabel Sherlock

01939 200673

Societies

Meet at Wem Senior Club Gill Glover 01939 233357 & Mary Millington 01948 710328

Societies

Clive Village Hall

Societies

PLACE

United Services Club - (Ladies) - 01939 234156 or Alan Denison (Men) - 01939 233034
Paul Rowlinson

01939 233779

Old Rectory

Clare Harris

01691 610452

United Services Club, Leek Street

Christine Saxton

07896 921612

Wem Sports & Social Club

Vera Grocott

01939 233482

Station Church (Not behind wire, no ID req’d)

Sharon Reardon

07852 459208

Phone for information. Show Manager: Karen Good 01948 840293 / Val Good 01948 840779
Wem Sports & Social Club
Wem Methodist Church. Please always phone Pat Davies for information on 01948 880278
Tilstock Primary School
Wem Town Hall

Mrs Metcalfe

Contact: John Smith (john52@btinternet.com)

Societies

For information please phone

01948 880347
01630 638869

For more information please contact: teresahewson@talktalk.net
Contact Chris Mellings

07990 085200

Wem Senior Club

Brian Branch

01939 235533

Recreation Ground, Park Road, Wem, Peter Hughes 07905 845615 / Coach: Harrison 07415 507425
Various local walks. Anthony Eccleston 01948 841264 / G.Brown (for times) 01939 232120
Wem Senior Club

Contact: Hilary Morris 01939 232649 / Shirley Horton 01939 233465

Youth Club, Leek Street, Wem

Contact Ian Cruise-Taylor for information
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01630 684218

Societies

The Castle, High Street, Wem

Events at Wem Library
Card making craft group
Tuesdays 10.30am
Join our weekly group
to design and make
your own greetings
cards; help is at hand
and card making
books available to
provide inspiration.

Do you
like playing

Why not join our weekly
Scrabble group?
Tuesdays 2pm onwards

Thursdays 10.30am

Creative writing
Any budding authors out there?
Regular creative
writing sessions
take place at
Wem library;
please ask staff
for details of next
session.

Knit & Natter

Join our weekly
natterour drop-in
drop- in Knit &Join
sessions; sharesessions
your love to share
of knitting/crochetyour
and love of
make new friends
knitting /crochet

/crafts and make
new friends.

Friends of Wem
Library
The Friends group
has been created
to support and
promote the
library. We hold
regular monthly
meetings, either with a speaker or a
general discussion. Please see the
noticeboard or ask the staff for details of
our next event.

Bookstart Rhyme Time
and Story Time
Stories and fun
rhyming activities
for children under 5.
Every Friday
2.15-2.45pm

Regular school holiday events for children - Please ask staff for details
Jake's Take
Interactive storytelling sessions from
Young Storyteller of the Year, Jake
'Trick' Evans. Suitable for children 5-11

Craft sessions
Suitable for ages 4-11

Tea, coffee, hot chocolate & biscuits available.
All this plus books, DVDs, photocopier, computer, WiFi & internet access,
Wem Library, High Street, Wem, SY4 5AA; phone 01939 236995
Open Tuesday & Thursday 10-5, Friday 2-5, Saturday 9.30-1
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SUE PERRY - WISHING WELL HOME CARE

AWARD WINNING HOME CARER
We are a local company in the town with a lovely team of ladies.
• Clients are treated like members of our own families.
• We can offer our clients a comprehensive care package to include personal
care, companionship, cleaning, shopping, taking for appointments, etc.
•

In addition we actively encourage social interaction within the community by organising regular get-togethers which include a seated exercise classes held once a fortnight at the Westlands
Community Room followed by afternoon tea.
We also enjoy a monthly outing together. We have been on steam trains at Welshpool and
Llangollen, as well as canal rides and trips to garden centres. We also go to the seaside in the
summer and the pantomime at Christmas. Everyone is welcome to join us and will be accompanied by one of our lovely volunteers.
References / Testimonials available upon request

PHONE : 01939 233114 / 07971 182163
EMAIL : enquiries@wishingwellhomecare.co.uk
W: www.wishingwellhomecare.co.uk
Or call in and see us at Unit 1, Maypole Court, High Street, Wem, SY4 5AA
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Fry - Days

Distant Healing &
Bach Flower Therapy

Wem Car Park

Hilary Canto BFRP

07706 115922 - hilarycanto@gmail.com

Open Mondays to Saturdays
11.30am - 2.00pm
4.30pm - 9.00pm

God made human beings with the same energy
composition as our physical universe so all
healing energy flows from God into creation
working through a healer to help a person or
situation. This activates our inner knowing to
support the changes needed to heal.

Traditional Fish & Chips
Burgers

Bach Flower therapy uses the vibration of
flowers captured as essences which are taken
as drops to help heal the emotional and mental
challenges of life.

All Food Cooked Fresh

Whatever you need, I am an experienced healer
and offer sessions for individuals and pets
requiring help in any daily life situation.

Telephone Orders Welcome

01939 233376

Experience receiving the healing energy of
God’s creation and free your life!
Session Cost: £10 per 15 minutes
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and Nursery
‘a good school with outstanding features.’ Ofsted

The children and staff welcome you to Whixall CE Primary School and Nursery.
We offer:


A stimulating and creative curriculum which is enhanced by many enriching
activities and visits.



A team of staff who are committed to deliver the best possible education
and pastoral care for the children.



Children who have a fantastic attitude to learning and who care about their
school, each other and the wider community.



Superb facilities including a pottery room complete with kiln, a nature area
with a pond and an authentic thatched Celtic hut, a tennis court and play
equipment.



A daily breakfast club from 7.30 a.m.



A wide range of after school clubs which take place every day until
5.00 p.m. these include, sports, art, film, pottery, singing, homework,
cookery



Annual residential visits for Years 3 and 6



Class music tuition in Violin, Ukele, Recorder and Folk Whistle. private
Guitar lessons on request.



Spanish lessons for all children in KS 2.



Swimming lessons for all the children.



A Nursery on site catering for 2 + years.

For further information or to arrange a visit, please contact us by:
Telephone:

01948 880330

E-mail:

admin@whixall.shropshire.sch.uk
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www.activecomp.co.uk
The Granary, Trench Farm, Wem, SY4 5PJ

01939 550040

Your Local
Computer Company
Free
collection
in Wem


Local

Don’t travel far to
have your device
repaired







Experienced

Value

With over 10 years Clear pricing and
in business
value for money

Technology, made easier.

Call us

01939 550040

Email us

contact@activecomp.co.uk

Visit
us
The Granary, Trench Farm, Wem SY4 5PJ
Monday - Friday, 9AM to 5:30PM
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Fast

Most repairs are
completed the
same day

We Cover:
Laptops
Phones
Tablets
Desktop PCs
Broadband
WiFi
AntiVirus

Stables Day Care Nursery
from 3 months to 5 years
Guaranteed giggles!

after-school
and holiday
club
for 8 to16s.

Also available:
Crèche facility in the baby unit for all mums in need of a little
‘ME’ time.
Extended nursery hours available 7am-7pm by arrangement.

Based at Thomas Adams
• Collections now

Funded only sessions for children 3 years and over: 9-11.30 and
1.30-4.00.
Breakfast, after-school and holiday club for children 5-8 years old
at Stables.
Swimming lessons, forest school, yoga and cooking.

Park Hall Forest Pre-school , based at
Park Hall Countryside Experience,
Oswestry, is the first outdoor preschool in Shropshire.
• A magical environment where children are free to
investigate and explore and be at one with nature.
• Learning through play using their imagination.
• Incorporates all areas of learning.
• Informal and relaxed environment.

•
•
•
•
•
•

available from St
Peters and Newtown
School
a warm and safe place
to go
a hot drink
games
outdoor space
homework help
friendly supervision
until 6pm

Places available. Please give us a call for further information.

20 Wemsbrook Road, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AH.

Tel: Beccy Ahmad:

01939 232723 / 07791 509072
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www.stablesdaycarenursery.co.uk

Piano & Theory
Tuition

J PAGE LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
EST. 1975

Lessons available in
piano & theory
Qualified teacher with 25
years’ experience
Adults & children welcome
DBS checked

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
INSTALLATIONS

01939 220520
07973 106188

Contact: Katy Higgins

01939 236189
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SELF STORAGE
at WEM BUSINESS PARK
NEW STREET, WEM

SECURE LOCKED CONTAINER STORAGE
•

CCTV MONITORED.

•

MONTHLY, QUARTERLY OR ANNUAL TERMS.

•

FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE OF FURNITURE
HOME CONTENTS, OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
BUSINESS STOCK ETC, ETC.

•

ALSO ‘CARAVAN STORAGE’ AVAILABLE.

8’, 10’ and 20’ Units available in
the centre of Wem
PLEASE PHONE 01939 233248
OR RING BARRY 07860 383939 or JAYNE 07581 466102
EMAIL: bhwem@live.co.uk

Hatchers A6 Nov 2015 Parish Ad 12/11/2015 12:13 Page 1

Head office
Welsh Bridge
1 Frankwell
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY3 8JY
t: 01743 248545
f: 01743 242979
e: mail@hatchers.co.uk

Putting our clients 1st
At Hatchers Solicitors we like to put our clients first. We work closely
with both individuals and businesses within the local community and
pride ourselves in offering the right advice and solutions to all our clients.

For friendly and professional advice please call your
local office or visit our legal surgery at Wem Town Hall,
9am – 12pm every Thursday.

www.robinsonandyoung.co.uk
Corporate & Business Law I Employment
I Commercial Property
Dispute Resolution I Residential
Property TODAY
I Agricultural Law
CALL
ON& Property
01939 23500
Family I Personal Injury I Wills, Probate & Estate Planning I Criminal Defence

or 07971 924851
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Harlescott office
6/7 Harlescott Lane
Harlescott
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY1 3AH
t: 01743 467641
f: 01743 462384
e: mail@hatchers.co.uk
Whitchurch office
45 Green End
Whitchurch
Shropshire
SY13 1AD
t: 01948 663361
f: 01948 666280
e: mail@hatchers.co.uk
www.hatchers.co.uk

Lisa Ward
By Design

ACCIDENT REPAIRS
ACCIDENT
REPAIRS
M.O.T.
TESTING
MOT TESTING
SERVICING
RESTORATION
RESTORATION
RECOVERY
SERVICE
RECOVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS
CARS
COURTESY
MICROCAR QUADRICYCLES

At Maypole Court
for your made to measure
Curtains,
Roman Blinds,
Soft Furnishings,
Poles & Tracks

MICROCAR QUADRICYCLES

Please Call in

01939 768030
07800 951245

PLUMBER

“SMALL JOBS DONE”

FOR ALL YOUR
PLUMBING
REPAIRS
AND
EMERGENCIES
CONTACT
DAVE MADDEN

01948 710682
07500 223912
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Your Personal Travel Agent

Contact me
Tel: 01939 235651
Mob: 07557 131031

Nicola
O'Kee
ffe

Email: nicola.okeeffe@personaltravelagents.co.uk
Website: nicola-okeeffe.personaltravelagents.uk.com
As your personal travel agent I will take time to get to know you and what you want from your holiday. I am
available at a time that is convenient for you and with the latest technology at my fingertips, you don't need
to spend your valuable time on the high street, trawling the internet or making endless phone calls. I can
help you with all your travel requests, so whether it's the family holiday of a lifetime, a far-flung adventure
or child free pure romance, I can share my experiences, knowledge and passion to make your holiday.
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Open:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9am - 5pm
Wednesday & Saturday 9am - 1pm
Excellent Quality
Excellent Workmanship
Extensive Range
Axminsters * Wiltons * Marley * Flotex * Tomkinson *
Huega

FREE FITTING
4 MORRIS SHOPPING PARK WEM
WEM: 01939 233661 or ELLESMERE: 01691 624422

C.R. CLEANING

•
•
•
•
•

CARPETS - ORIENTAL RUGS - UPHOLSTERY - OVENS
EXPERTLY CLEANED

STAIN GUARD PROTECTOR
HOUSEHOLD CLEANING (SPRING CLEANS)
INSURANCE WORK (FLOOD & SMOKE DAMAGE)
DAILY OFFICE CLEANING CONTRACTS
FREE QUOTES AND ADVICE

DAVID NIXON: OFFICE 01948 880994 MOBILE 07980 635594
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Elite Feet

ALLMARK
CAKES

by Phil

Treatment in the comfort of
your own home
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celebration Cakes and Cupcakes for
Every Occasion

calluses and corns
ingrown toenails
fungal infections
routine foot care
nail trimmings
diabetic foot care
massage
pain free and functional feet

Contact Helen Allmark:Address: 35 Somerset Way,
Wem, SY4 5UP
Tel: 01939 234543 or 07890 347207
Email: helenallmark@eclipse.co.uk
Facebook: Helen Allmark or
Allmark Cakes

Phillip Appleby
DipCFHP, MPSPract

Foot Health Practitioner

Tel: 01952 770780
Mobile: 07531 720512
email: phil@elitefeetbyphil.co.uk

Call to arrange appointment
Tel: 01939 235880 Mobile 07794 524347
13 Aston Street, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AY (by the railway station)

01939 220250 / 220131
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Can you help
with
The Wemian?

KYNASTONS OF WEM
REPAIRS TO
WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS
VACUUM CLEANERS ETC
Serving Wem & District
For over 30 years
For expert service

See our article on
page 4 for more
details or contact us:

Tel. KEVIN 01939 233070
07970 777618
Spares supplied for
DIY REPAIRS
Guaranteed repairs, Sensible prices

editor@thewemian.
co.uk

Accommodation
Moving house, relocation,
refurbishment,
Family friends to stay and not
enough space?

Shropshire Architectural

Newton Meadows Cottages
Wem Road,
Harmer Hill,
SY4 3EA

Architectural Design, Planning
and Building Regulations

2 to 4 bedrooms, sleeping 4 to 7 persons
Large car park and garden

George Nutter
07532 345100 or 01743 383519

Newtonmeadows@hotmail.com
www.newtonmeadows.co.uk

shropshirearchitectural@yahoo.com

01939 290346
07851 298 054
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In pain?
Stressed?
Depressed?
Postural problems?
Phobias or addictions?
Sporting injuries?
Muscular problems?
Feeling below par?

Sue Rigby at Gemini
Quantum-Touch and Reiki
Distance treatments are available, keeping you safe and secure in your own home
01939 233466 or 07531 139387

www.handsforhealing.net

Alternative
Health

WEMIAN CRAFTS

Ingrid Bariosco and Kevin Dawson both
qualified and insured practitioners.

PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE

ARTISAN

We provide a framing service
based in Wem, Shropshire
Frames are custom-made in our
workshop using solid hard or
soft wood, shaped to customers’
own requirements.
No job too large or small.

We offer treatments to relieve stress, anxiety, tension, pain and boost energy levels
and enjoy a better quality of life.
Treatments on offer are:
Reiki, Five Element Reiki, Crystal Healing and Indian Head Massage.

Competitive Prices

We also offer one day courses in Reiki 1&2.
Two day courses in Reiki Master and or
Reiki Master/Teacher training.

Give us a call or email for a no
obligation quotation
Telephone Kevin or Ingrid on
01939 234712
email: wemcrafts@gmail.com

Contact Ingrid or Kevin for details
01939 234712
Mobile Number 07549 997430
Emails: ingridbariosco@yahoo.co.uk or
ingridatalternativehealth@gmail.com
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DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD AND SUPERB SELECTION OF
FINE WINES & ALES

PAULINE DEE

SHROPSHIRE COUNCILLOR PAULINE DEE

REPRESENTING WEM, WEM RURAL & WHIXALL
I USUALLY HAVE A MOBILE SURGERY ON A THURSDAY MORNING STARTING AT
WEM SENIOR CLUB BEFORE VISITING WEM BAPTIST CHURCH (BOTH CHAPEL ST
WEM) AND FINALLY WEM TOWN HALL FOR THE MARKET.
If you would prefer to make an appointment to see me at any other time please telephone
01939 233037 or send an email to:
Pauline.dee@shropshire.gov.uk
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Home Tuition
A caring team of Dentists
& Hygienists

Mrs S Singh BDS
Mr D Singh BDS

MATHS/ENGLISH

Dental care plans
available

8-16 year olds
DBS checked
References
Alan Cliff:
01939 234790
07791 212196

Liz Castle MBAcC
ACUPUNCTURIST
Safe, effective treatment for a
wide range of conditions. Liz is
an experienced acupuncturist
and a Member of the British
Acupuncture Council.
Clinics in Wem and Whitchurch

Tel: 01948 880170
www.lizcastle.com
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Getting Older Adults on Line
In 2019, GOAL’s work in Wem was recognised with the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.
Free individual computer tuition for over 55s and people with disabilities is offered by our
experienced volunteers on Tuesday and Friday mornings in Edinburgh House, New Street,
Wem. We provide one-to-one tuition in a friendly atmosphere.
You can bring your own laptop/tablet/phone or, if you are thinking of buying any of these
items, then come and see us and we will let you practise on one of our own and give some
guidance.
So why is it so important nowadays to become computer literate?
Communication is quick easy with email, WhatsApp, Facebook, FaceTime, Skype
•
etc.
•
Paying bills online seems to be scary, but if you follow the guidelines it is very useful
and safe.
The Internet. Find out how to use the internet to spell a word, gain all sorts of
•
knowledge, shop around, get your car taxed, book holidays, compare insurance
deals where you can save hundreds of pounds.
It is the future – try to get up to date or you may lose out.
•
The training is free - what have you got to lose?
We run one-hour long sessions on Tuesdays from 10.00 to 12.00 and on Fridays from 10.30
to 12.30
There is no limit to the number of times that you may attend.
Contact:
Veronica Hilton our Membership Secretary on 01939 252869 or our Chairman Phil Moyse
on 01939 233533.

Come and use this award-winning group.
We look forward to meeting up with you.
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Pampered Souls by J and S
Beautiful Bespoke Treatments
Visit us on the High Street opposite the Wem Community Library

Hot Stone Therapy, Back Massage, Microdermabrasion Facial,
Acrylic/Gel Extensions, Make up by Max Factor, Hopi Ear Candling,
Gua Sha Facial, Manicure, Pedicure, UV Gel Polish, Lash Lift, Reiki.
Foot Care Clinic - we can treat Diabetic feet, corns, calluses, fungal
nails, ingrown toe nails, cracked heels and more. We stock foot
creams by Flexitol and Gehwol. Treatments carried out by:
Jenny Marr, Registered Foot Health Practitioner (SAC Dip RFHP)
www.footreg.org s286813
We also stock MONU Skincare products.

Jenny & Sarah
01939 768095

Open Tuesday – Saturday

PamperedSouls.co.uk

6A High Street, Wem, Shropshire. SY4 5AA

WEM COUNTY COUNCILLOR
CHRIS MELLINGS
CONTACT DETAILS
If you have any issues Chris can help with, please feel free to write to him at
Dwyfor, 37 Kynaston Drive, Wem, SY4 5DE or
email: chris.mellings@shropshire.gov.uk or tel: 01743 252929
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Local, Professional & Friendly Service.

***Water Treatment Specialists***
Fed up of the smell of Chlorine in your drinking water, shower or bath??
Fed up of Lime Scale build up in your appliances that they break down??
Fed up of using lots of cleaning products to make your home sparkle??
Here at Wrekin Water,
We specialise in water treatment for drinking water and for your whole property
to abolish Chlorine, Lime Scale, Sediment, Oestrogens, Micro Plastics and
other contaminants that could be present in your water supply.

We sell a variety of products suitable for:

Homes (For Home Owners &Tenants), Caravans, Motor Homes, Boats,
Offices, Commercial Properties, Cafes, Pubs, Restaurants, Farms etc.
* Water Softeners * Drinking Water Filter Systems * UV Systems *
* Replacement UV Bulbs * Replacement Water Filters *
* Gravity Fed Drinking Systems *
* Specialist Private Water Units *
* Scale Inhibitors * Branded Filters*
* Softener Spare Parts * Media/Resin *
Find us on
*Local installations and servicing available*
Facebook,
Twitter
Based in
&
Wem
Instagram
&
Call us on 01939 233015
@WrekinWater

Northwood

Email us orders@wrekinwater.co.uk
Visit our webpage: www.wrekinwaterfiltration.co.uk
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WEM
BOOKSHOP
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Proprietor K. L. Jones

BOARDING KENNELS

Customer Orders
Book Tokens

Set in the beautiful North Shropshire
countryside we have nine purpose built
kennels for the more pampered pooch.
All dogs walked twice daily.

81 High Street
Wem
Shropshire
SY4 5DR

Hillcop Bank Farm
Aston Road
Wem
Shrewsbury
SY4 5SB
(Between Aston & Lee Brockhurst)

Tel: 01939 232102
Mobile: 07388 721555

Tel. 01939 234377

COUNTY
SECURITY

24HR EMERGENCY LOCKSMITHS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY NEEDS
LOCK CHANGES AND REPAIRS UPVC SPECIALIST FOR DOORS & WINDOWS
LOCK UPGRADES TO INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
OIL TANK / EXTERNAL GATE SECURITY / SAFE & GUN CABINETS
BARS / GRILLS & SECURITY SCREENS
A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS SINCE 1995
CALL TONY MORGAN ON:
Office: 01939232906
Mobile: 07860111544
Email: tony.csltd@btinternet.com
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT
LOCKSMITH COTTAGE, TILLEY VILLAGE, SY4 5HE
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/
MERLIN
MINOR SERVICES
PLUMBING & HANDYMAN
07850 706985
40 year experience in plumbing now semi
retired available for all those small

Fast efficient service for your Letters/

maintenance jobs around the house

Reports/Assignments
A Curriculum Vitae? – Advice given on
content and letters of application
Data Entry
Telephone Answering Service

Call : 01939 236600
valpovall@trebles.free-online.co.uk



Dripping taps (inside & out)





Washing machine fitting
Water leaks of any kind
Anything that needs refitting




or is loose
Immersion heater replacement
Curtain rail fitting






Shower resealing
Doors sticking
Lock replacement
Install new light fitting

No Call Out Charge | Free Estimates
Alec Weeks 07850 706985

emaundandsons@googlemail.com
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Lost a button?
Hem come undone?
Need a new zipper?

SUPERB CLEANING

CARPETS
 STONE
 TILE & GROUT
UPHOLSTERY
 WOOD
LEATHER
RUGS
 DRIVEWAYS
 PATIOS
CURTAINS
MATTRESSES
 DECKING
STAIN REMOVAL & PROTECTION

For all your repairs,
alterations
 STONE
 TILE & GROUT
and sewing requirements
WOOD

 DRIVEWAYS
Contact:
 PATIOS
SueDECKING
On
01948
841076
 STONE
OrSTONE
 TILE
&
 STONE
 GROUT
PATIOS
07876 308062
TILE & GROUT

Tim Shaw recommended & used by leading home
furnishing retailers since 1997.

www.shawclean.co.uk

FREE advice, quotes and fully insured.

07976 559 072

0800 612 8817

 WOOD
 TILE
& GROUT
 DECKING
 WOOD

Are you in Pain?
• Toothache driving you mad
but can't see a dentist for
weeks!

• Call us today at CHAPEL
STREET on 01939-232864
• First choice for Emergency
care
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• All kinds of trees expertly
felled, topped and pruned
• Hedges trimmed
• All kinds of Cherry, Fruit,
Conifers, Silver Birch
Trees carefully pruned
• All rubbish removed
• N P T C Qualified
• Fully Insured
• Registered Waste Carrier
• Competitive Prices

PLEASE PHONE FOR
FREE ESTIMATE
Tel: 07773 118269
Freephone : 0800 747 1975
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WE'RE ON YOUR
DOORSTEP
Having a local office means we’re accessible, whether you need to make
changes to your policy, make a claim or need financial advice.
We can help you with:
• Home Insurance
• Business Insurance
• Retirement Planning

• Car Insurance
• Commercial Vehicle Insurance
• Protection

NFU Mutual Financial Advisers advise on NFU Mutual products and
selected products from specialist providers. We’ll explain the services we
offer and the charges. Financial advice is provided by NFU Mutual Select
Investments Ltd.
For a real conversation about your insurance
Give us a call or pop in
NFU Mutual Wem, Insurance House, Wem Business Park, Wem, SY4 5DZ
01939 232 215

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in England.
Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers.
For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored.
D-250DF807
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59 noble street, wem sy4 5dt
tel: 01939 232796
email: sales@nsprint.co.uk

www.nsprint.co.uk
Design - our creative team are on hand to help with your design

and marketing.

PRINT - business stationery, leaflets, brochures, posters, labels
and much more.

Signage - banners, flags,
exhibition displays, fabric displays
and gazebos.
Photo Products - from digital prints
to canvas prints to photo panels and
photo gifts.

Stationery Supplies - a wide range
from pens, ink cartridges to cabinets.

Gemini

Hair & Beauty

All Aspects of H airdressing
Bridal & Prom
BLONDME LIGHTENING & COLOUR
PREMIUM BONDING SERVICES

Wig Consultancy & Styling
NHS & Private

Hand & Foot Care
Facial & Eye Care
Massage & Body Treatments
Hopi Ear Candles
Make-Up
Male & Female Waxing
Ear Piercing
Spray Tanning
Eyelash Lift
Gel Nail Extensions
Shellac Nails
Vertical Sun-bed

52 High Street Wem
01939 232186

KERATIN REVOLUTION NANO-INTENSE
M u lti-u s e 3 -in -1
K e ra tin S tra ig h te n in g T re a tm e n t
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Northwood Nurseries.co.uk
Top Quality Hanging Baskets and Plants
Delivered to your Door

Like Our
Facebook Page
For
Updates

Online Webshop: northwoodnurseries.co.uk
or call:
Matt: 07887 517159 - Tom: 07583 500888
54
Part of Mills Gardening
Services

